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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 12, 1890.
WK EIL LY MONITOR,

^gticuUtmU.

gtiter’is tforurt.Me ïtouÿdt M.Confederation Life =s

I piserUaucous. In His Presence.Recipes.m Association.i
&m i 44 VVhat’ii the matter with you, Silu*7 

asked a Justice oi the peace before whom 
an old negro had appeared.

“ 1 wants a warrant fur de ’rest au’ vio- 
tion o’ Brudder Dayey Smif."

44 What has he done ?”
“ Come a-hittin’ me in my presence, dat • 

what he’s done.”
44 Hit you in your presence ?”
44 Yas, sah, dat’s whut be done.”
44 What do you mean by hitting yon in 

your presence ?”
44 Hit me in de countenance, sah ; dat s 

whut he done—hit me right here in de 
countenance (putting his hand to his face). 
Hit me away up here in my presence.”

44 Why did he strike you?
“ I ain’t axed him dat, an’ he ain’t tole

m*4 What cause did you give him?”

44 Who give him ?” ff
“ You—what cause did you give him ?”
44 Give him fur whut ?”
44 For hitting you. Haven’t you got any 

sense ?” «...
44 Wall, sah, I doan know ; sometimes I 

think I has an’ sometimes I think I hasn’t. 
He hit me all the same.”

44 Didn’t he have any cause to hit you ?
44 Doubled up his fist be did, an’ gin^ me 

a spat right yere in de ’spression o’ de 
face.”

% . Steamed Coffee. — Put the ground coffee 
in the pot, pour boiling water on it, place 
the pot in the top of the tea kettle and lot 
stay half Ml hour, keeping the water in 
the kettle boiling. This makes a delicious 
coffee.

«
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Agriculture.
Wasn't Wanted There. Nova Scotia Central Railway.itHAVE MERCY ON THE HOR8KS.She was a little old woman, very plainly 

had seen As the spring work begins, remember 
horses feel the heat as much or more than 
we do, as, if we become burdened, we can 

heavy clothing and 
that which is lighter. The

dressed in black bombazine that 
much careful wear, and her bonnet was 

old-fashioned, and people stored at 
the aisle of the grand

VI
Hr TIME TABLE Is. ».

Monday, Joke 9th, 1810.I

Wk/ Commencingvery
her tottering up 
church, evidently bent on securing one ot 
the host scats, for a great man preached 
•n that day, and the house was filled with 
splendidly dressed people who had heard 
of the fame of the preacher, of his learning, 
his intellect, and goodness, and they won
dered at the presumption of the old 
She must have been in her dotage, for she 

of the richest and

Ldnch Bihouits.—One pint of flour, one 
tablespoon of butter, three of sugar, two 

teaspoon of soda, and two of

easily lay aside our 
substitute
horse can not always do this, for although 

“shed their

Toronto.Head OfficeLtJNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.
l>*i|y, Passengers and Freight.'jjflYASMODTHS.S. C0.'|)fl eggs, one

cream of tartar, a pinch of salt and a cup 
of milk. Cut in biscuits and bake in a 
large deep pan.—Etelka Pauhxon düttw.

_ _ Chow-Chow.—2 qts. green tomatoes, 1
January 1st, 1890. large white cabbage, 6 green peppers, 0

Odd. large onions, all chopped fine. Sprinkle
8»*,OUATA j ^ wjth aalt) let 8UU,d till morning ;

nature proclaims that animals 
coat ” in the spring, yet it is often the 
that the horse does not part with his heavy

Then,

111»STATIONS.ore. ?# it J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.
(LIMITED.)

and the United States.
The «Illicite* 

between Ti

the fast steel steamer 
YARMOUTH,

TTTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every VV Wednetday and Saturday Even***»' 
after arrival of the train of the Western 

Returning, will lo»ve

Lunenburg, depart..
Muhone ..............

5 Blockhouse ..........
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart. 

gNorthfluld. 
Rivcrsdido

0 7 m7 227“»babusas?"
GruKuTsviLLS. P. Q., May £ UN. 

De. B. J. ICttKDALi. Co , Em»*hnroh Falla. Vt.
Gentlemen -I have u.wi K 

dall'a Spavin Cure for Spa vineand alao In a caao of lameneaa and
Stiff J ointe and found Itaeure 
our. In .vary reipeoL I cordially 
rscpimuoncl It to all horsomen.

Very respectfully jour.,

coat of hair until late in the season, 
too, do not hurry him too much. How 
would you relish being urged continually 

work ! when limbs are growing 
and exercise and sunshine combine

7 45 7301)
18 8 10woman.

8 44-II Assets,
Liabilities,
Surplus,

a ooNew Germany.... 
iCherryfiold..........

Albany.................
«ûSvotona::;::::.

Middletoni arrive

at your 
weary
to bring the perspiration starting from 

to have a whip flourished 
who held

34c. Only 17 boar* 
ill and Bouton.

picked out the pew 
proudest member of the church and took a 
■eat. The three ladies who wore seated 

beckoned to the sexton, who bent

41 933 9 pc4 953 75 drain off the brine, and put into porcelain 
I kettle, with one tablespoonful celery seed, 

$230 248.66 one of turmeric, two brown sugar ; cover 
with vinegar and boil from one to two hours ; 
put in white or black pepper, allspice and 
ground cloves to taste. Use more tomatoes 
if liked.

IB
M 10 2462 10 30

It'S
every pore,
around your ears, while some one 
the reins of power shouts 44 (let up !” How 

good it would

01there
over the intruder and whispered something, 
but she was hard of hearing, and smiled a 
little withered smile, as she said, gently

44 Oh, I’m quite comfortable here, quite minute “ to get your

comfortable here. ”

>:68CHAULS* J. Blachall.

«mU-SJPHIII MRL »
”cv-“~SiS5rS?sS£

which was suffer In r from Influ- 
enza In a very bad form, ana oau

(WiJjy i have ever handled. Kindly aeadSSi‘!'“lVib00toen,,t,e4

to stop ami rest a 
breath.” Perhaps MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.

Dally. Passenger, and Freight.
1889.

New Assurance, $ 2,369,5001 

17,711,404 

561,293 

721,973

Lewi.' Wharf. Bolton, at 10 a. in., ev-ry 
7'««.rfny ond Friday, oonnMtlng at 7 »r- 
month with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Station.,

The YARMOUTH oarrle. a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and ia the faateet hteauior 
,Uing between Nova Scotia and .he United 

State.. Fitted with Triple Bxpanalon Kn-
^mer'^^^nTdOUS ■ leave. 

Pick ford A Black’» wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning loaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m. standard time.

For all other information apply to F cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, ur to

W. A. CHASE, 1- B. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

-un, in, H-ww.................................... when the “corner is reached you will hear
-bTvoV are' not wanted here,” said the welcome whom” As the corner ia near- 

the sexton pompously. There is not room, ed you involuntarily slacken your pac ,
“rme,Pmyygood woman ; I wiii pectUrg to be aiiowedto suqr. Bet no, m-

see that you have a seat.” 1

Crab-Apple Preserves.—Take the red 
Siberian crab-apple. Wash, and wipe dry, 
leave the stems on, put in water to cover, 
and let come to a boil. Take up, let cool, 
and carefully remove the skins. W eigh, 
allow one pound of sugar to every pound 

I of fruit. Make syrup, flavor with the 
juice of one lemon to every three pounds, 
put the crab-apples on, and cook until 
clear ; put in jars while hot.

I a i 4STATIONS.Milosl
“ What had you done to him ?”
44 W’y I hardly knows de man. He’s a 

brudder in de church, dat’s all I knows 
erbout him. Come er hit tin’ me up yero 
whav I look ; I doan like it, sah ; I keu 
tell you dat right now. Come er spilin 
my face fur de funeral dat’s cornin’ ofl dis

44 W hat I want to know is, what did you__ _
do to him?” •

“ How could I do anything ter him when 
Quince Marmalade.—Cores and parings ^of my eye8 done knocked inter one ?’ 

of a peck of quinces, and six whole ones 44 But what did yon do before he hit

„T^™F™eMx8r^ t,7 ; : : : : : ; : : : : : l\'Z 12
Surplu8 Earned, . $115,689 - ^ I “c ru 80 — eUe-uoodday’

---------- Uto moulds or .pr-«<l on a dish an inch changed „er

Halifax, and making close thick. It will harden m a week, and may -------
ancf hSum!"8 0t L ^1 1 Rates Low, then be cut into «quarea to keep. A young couple in an English village had

Steamer " Evangeline’’ makes daily oonnec- Profits UnOQUall®*!. ------------------------------- been courting for aeveral year». The young
______  She is a Simple Home Body. U»». ****£££&

atB1toamcr0r"cïtÿ1ofltMontlccllo" loaves Bt. _ -j— zn rx'C'TP'hJ Sometime» one hears it aaid of a good -How’» that?" aaid ahe.
John fur Annapollfl every-day except^WednCT- P. W . LttiÜJDiIN , wjfe and mother lhat “ «he’s a regular home -• I’ve changed my mjnd,” .aid he. _
S ty J oh n 'cnn n cc t i n K with AU ItoHLm^ for Manager for Maritime Provinces, bo(ly.„ The phrase is simple, but what a J Well, ^‘Lîow "that ”h«
^tSmor^Yarinouth "‘loaves Yarmouth for 16« HOLMS STREET. HALIFAX WOrld of ennobling qualities it indicates, me up> j 8hanua be able to get
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday q. 8. Miller, Local Agent. and what a universe of frivolities it e\- anot,her chap, but if they think that I’ve 
ansi,™n“ r "^New bÏÜmwlek'' leaves Annapo- July 8th, 1890. tDec31 dudes ! The matronly home body is in- given thee up, then I can easy get another

& Italian Marble. --------------------------------Usd " Heaven'» W^ft to man,” and the

® ltauau ma U1C‘ John every Mqgdgy.^ lndaï I took Cold, husband capable of maifrratlvpr ao true a aQn wi„ 6ay M thec, • Wilt thou have tin.
Steamer “Bridgewater” makes two trips f J t-OOk Sick, J helpmeet is only fit for suun uumpM,..n>u6hip WOman to be thy wedded wife?’ and thee

from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg J , TOOK \ M NeljUUhadnezzar found in the Babylonish must say, “ I will,’ and when be says to3h1T&^^rldgewater.lVerPO°1 | Cf flAWlCi pastures. . ded hus^Ïr^Cusày."‘Twinna/ ”

Through TicketeSor sale at all principal î Xhl -I I I I ' X S Dashing ladies, whose mission it is to day came, and when the minister
Stations. mmFORD \ M W ■ * " ! set the fashions, won’t you look in upon 8aid, 44 Wilt thou have this woman to be

General Manager. ! WkÊÊ 11 H BJj ] your gentle sister as she sits in her well thy wedded wife?’ the man answered, I
CBbIIB ViIIM I ordered nursery making the children happy wljhcn the parson said to the woman,

r HVI M nVm i with her presence ? Note how she atl justs „ Wilt thou have this man to be tby wed-*
t I heir little cBfliculties, and admonishes, en- J ded husband ?” and the Raid, 441 wdL” .J

coutogcR, inetructo, amuaea them, a» th. .. ^

case may re<iuire. Do you Ihmk any nurse- •• j know that,” aaid the young woman,
AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE [ mail! could procure euch harmony in that .. but j>ve changed my mind since."

ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; i little circle ! Is elle not an enchantrcas ’
getting fat too, for Scott's ! Verily, yea, and her channia" love atronger
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil j I than death ” for those sweet young face», |
and Hypophosphitesof Lime and 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUrriNO ___
FLESH ON MY BONES (

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I j 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. j

ssML'SS1 m Vy^rMis «
60c. snd $1.00.

SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

A.M.P.M. 
2 30 Total «Middleton, depart.

N totaux.................
6 ^Cleveland......................

8M BDalhouaie .......................

New Germany..............

{!?!«?: Æ:::
65 11 Blockhouse..............
67 Mahone 
74 I Lunenburg, arrive.

2 424
I Stead is hoard the command to g» ou, en- 

.. Not voom r^cïïho old woman, look- forced quite likely by a whiz of the whip, 
lue IS» proportion» and then at How good a drink of water would t«t=

“ Whv I’m not crowdc<l your mouth is hot ! but you know »
1 «riwTteu mnJ'to èar the sermon than to expect that, and when atlaat, tired 
l L L=au,e' — But the sexton took and panting, you are allowed to rest a few

■ herdbrCdawma;aatdh“hc took the^hhu.’ too îar tiomTsoon

rrtss; s

left vacant, she some. But no: bock ho cornea empty- 
, there’ll lie handed, when only one pall of water would 

I have been so refreshing to you-and your 
well that the

Premium Income,s 66
ours renpoctfully,

I. F. Wiuusso*. 3 UÜ
ifTotal

SIbE#
and also two esses of Rlngtxine

SZTr^S&JUO-
to«lr oMprlag. Your, truljr. }

iSSHH-SsSSS
&R.P Rjl^fcENDALL CO.. Bnosborgh Falls, Vt 

SOLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.____

3 57 5
29

4 30
1 45

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance...................... $948,467

341,140

5 2056 6365 35

9e§? til „ Assets

ladies, who were 
drosses over the spot ahe 
aaid gently, “I hope, my dears

Whatitwaa
eS ^ can a,

WOm:!T "uVnoX 2 aH work to have your head drawn up

preach for. bhe would not do w hat yon will, you cannot get rid
deretoud a word he said. ’ y turn your head this way and

“Those people arc -1-s,stent. The ont. Y^u y& ^ ^ ^ ^
idea of her forcing herself “-to our pew t at try g g n ilis. Then.
Lm’t that voluntary lovely? There a Dr. the whip W >

—- a a, —». i —

Blinders are another thing often annoy-

vissspsrssgrxsb &

HOYT BROTHERS,
woman :

mIN AND MANUFACTURERS OFDEALERS

MONUMENTS, * TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C„

NEW YORK

—IN—
THE REGULAR LINE.

American
for BosThe Iron Steamship

Marble, Granite, and FreestoneVALENCIA,
MONUMENTS,1600 tons, (Capt. E. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York,
.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage

grand?”

while he is here. . I f laaheH. which would beHe was a commanding looking man, and I acti 1 . , , uo* ,0

r i^^ok ov. *«** 1»™=» (EasttrnStandardTime.) 11010™!=,.^»=»-
looked over the vast crow u 01 re . • tendency on the part of will leave _
gathered in the great church, he seemed to and if there is any ten J 1 Pie, «0. B. B., foot of PI»- »•"
8 „f„„ His hand was on the the blinders to lop over the horse > york, every Tueadny at r> I»-™-,
aoan every face. na the cut them off and yon will never have cause (or cottage Uity, Mass., llocklnnd, Mo., East-
Bible, when suddenly he leaned over the cut them on an y accus. ^rrt, M^a.,d St! John N U.

j- ami lieckuned to the sexton, to regret it. A horse soon Dec Freight on through bills of lading to
..............

f'rtï
’ the air and expect him to trot ofl as h% ely

49Bridgewater, June 6th, 1890.know IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.via Kastport, Me 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M., Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

g^Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 

perfect satisfaction 
favor us with

result:

,totlMTRe.L *guarantee 
to all who may

Commencing Monday. June 9th, 1890.

their patronage. Her Gift.mm3riotalishu1tfmdWMt1Sf1Nw.vtY^l 

nd from New York to all points in the Man-

and Lowest Rate?, 
portera save time and money 
to be forwarded by the Now

rougn ucKou» iur m.a.0 at all stations on
Fo^furthcr’informationcall on or address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

C3 Broadway, New York.
1 Za^Princc'wn'i.^riJil. St. John, N. B. tf

A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

A party of philanthropists conceived the 
where you may see her smiles and frowns j |^ea 0f giving a collation to some of the 
(though she seldom has occasion to frown) worthy poor, and, in order that the recip-

ïsaKirsiîL-a:
she is she will teach her daughters to be, thçfeast should partake of it in common 
and blessed are the sons that have such a with the others. One of the gentlemen 

\rYnrl Tnlsifr who had been repeatedly annoyed at the
mother.—A tw York Ledger. I greedines8 vf one of the women, who seem

ed to have taken a contract to eat all there 
the table, finally expostulated with

The value of a beautiful manner « » I h" ™ ‘ 8^" ^nmdam, that 

topic of never ending charm, just as the t^ere are others besides yourself that may 
beautiful manner itself is in life. A lovely j want some of this dish.” „
character expresses itself in no more de-I “ Hiver yese moind-,“r' 
lightful way. One who is always thought- “'"[j1 “ ..oive7°}^’ moiud, Mr. Brown, 
fui of others in a self forgetting way, who yeee ji8t lave me alone, and OTA lave yere 
has kindness and calm, has invariably a alone. I very wan has his gifts. Yese have 
oharm of manner which ia he.pfu. -d in-
spiring to all who ace it. A lady came to xjw y.uj' ^ tjad but Oi’ll ptmieh it 
Boston on an important errand a while gntojreiy.”
aeo She had three men to see for signa- After this Mr. Brown did not exercise 
tores in a matter of artistic importance, his “gift” but Mrs. Murphy exercised her.

to the full

21yand rrom 
time Provinces. 

Cheapest Fares i 
Shippers and im

going west.

the key to health. BUT BUILTShippeito town, by ordering goods to be for 
York Steamship Company. 

Through tickets for sale )6500i Halifax—depart 
1 itocktoghamV. !
9 Bedford............

12 WTntÈor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
Œ'.tofear.:
Mount Uniackc—dp..
Stillwater.....................
Ellcreliouse.................
». Watai::::
Windsor-ar................
Windsor—dp...............

60 Sh!tw”UB^ Siding:::

liar.'::::
l«îtondb*:::

61 ©SfîiBr.-.v.-.-.-.v.-:::
Port Williams............
KKNTVILLK-ar..........
lvENTVlLLK-dp........

7! câmSgo
Water vide...................
Berwick..........
Aylesford—ar. 
Aylcdford—dp.
Auburn.......
Klngato
M tddlet 
Middleton—dp,
Lawrence town........
Paradise.....................
Bridgetown...............

... ÏŒi!10::: :: :
130 Axx.vPoiJa —arrive.

the 1 3 to
the old woman, \m SS67 00

387 10front pew
willing room for her. The great preacher 
looked at her with a smile of recognition, 
and then the service proceeded, and he 

which struck fire from

3 557 30as a colt.
Much of the cruelty practiced upon farm 

horses (and it is nothing less) is the result 
of thoughtlessness and pages might be writ- 

IIow often are the

4 0011
A Woman’s Lovely Manner.*7 37 8 60 4 1517

4 458 06 9 2527

COALS! I sSSa SSSSSSKSSt
COALS ! iSS§lB«

To Arrive, Cargo of ^Old Mhiel stomach, ^tting^KUousneaa^D^-

Parties wanting to i«- Bupiiiiod with thc | Rheum,

Sr«mont of the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-
era! Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complamtoyield *«tto 
happy influence of BUKEKA-Jt 
BLOOD BITTER8.

1 t, glLBVBX * CO., Proprietors. Terosta

preached a sermon

-Who was she?" asked the ladies who j j’rkod and^eUcd at in cultivating,
could not make room for her, as they passed h then, excited and incapable of

the sexton at the door. performing their work as well as they
“ Tbe P^61 ‘ mothcr ■ I would if handled quietly and gently.

I have in mind a horse of nervous temper- 
rnent, who with quiet treatment is 

AS AMERICAN TRAVELLER KINDS AMCSE- I ccli.ut horse to cultivate with, scarcely out 
MEST IN A PLACE THAT FASCIN

ATED DICKENS.

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.5 io10 Ô08 2987 15 6 20 
850 10 35 *5 35

45-88 *547
J018 374«>

43
5 4046

to
;;;;; [\,i m-iii

•9 33 12 00 
9 36 1210

h/
Pio for Sixteen In London.

12 251 
12 40

9 46
9 5266of place, apparently to keep off the hills of 

, . , , potatoes as a person would be. At a blow
There is a pie shop in London that ^ ( ^ ^ or jprk û( the reins she is 

Charlee Dickens used to stand before, { wUd_ jumpi„g into the next row, 
when, as a child, he drudged in a blacking ^ cultivator too in her excitement, 
factory. Every day, on bts way to and y ^ tbe glow.walking team to keep
from work, he paused to devour the viauc k with one that walks faster,
with hU eyes, and sometimes, as he said, ^ ihe di[rcrcnce in people as to gait, 
he pressed his tongue to the window panes, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pel.fect 
as if by so domg that he got a little lut ^ M fast a, others and ougl.t the slow 
a taste of the good things that lay so near ^ bla!ncd because he cannot keep
yet were so far beyond Ins reach An | itU anothcr?
American raüroad man, »ho 11 ,n'r<”‘ particular attention should lie given to 
Dickens, hunted up this p.e shop when be ^ ^ ^ ^ nQt cauae a gaU. A
was recently m London, in order to gra y ^ a coUar kcpt smooth and clean, 
sentiment and curiosity. It proved to „ive tr0uble in that direction,
a mere box of a place, in a poor quarter ofl*”' 
the city, hut the original business

the wfodow As the traveller peered into looted by the poultry keeper, or at least it 
the shadowy interior a voice piped at his is not generally given the attention its i

- Please, air, will you buy me a | portance deserves. One of the most a- 
j portant u-ud valuable features of charcoal is

WTheP'owner of tha voice was a small, that it has a very important cleansing in-
dishevelled1 person with whom a veal pie fluenee on the fowl’s system, and u espec-
or any other kind would have agreed right folly valuable when fed to 'eymghcns dmr- 
well and he made his request from motives ing the breedmg season, or m fact, a y 
oTundoubted and strenuous personal in time of the year. They do not have to be 

The American replied, as Ameri- forced to cat it, as many are led to suppose,
___ „.ime. wi,h another question : but will eat it of their own accord quite

.—jasr* - — “ tesriSSSs'.-JStt:
•' ' 2n^-,tL“^‘Lrtr'2; t»p bu6si~,

Since the charcoal thus | OpOfl BugglOSf

Road Carts, 
Second-hand Vehicles.

10010 06
71 140

•156
1090 ed to all parte of thecoun-Sheif and Heavy Hardware,

Mixed and Lead Paints 
Oils, Varnishes, &c.

no so
110 35 »2 05 

10 40 2 15
10 47

Passengers convey 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Doable Team, for Wed.llu* 

Pnrllee Farnlaberi ot short Notice 
and Fitted ap la Best Style.

* IShe gave herself two days to see them, but 
she went about her business with so much

80 a h83 , New Version.—The Utica Olwrccr
of quiet directness that, although they were teUg how ft BCil0ollx)y of that city came
strangers whom she must see, the matter home the other day, humming a song. The

hcr hamis, all within twenty-four hours. aIld tbe chorus, keeping time with the 
“ That woman ought to achieve what she ,ap of the parent’s bool, the boy tang, 
tries to do,” said one of the men wta. h^fiBourWls^d-eattiie toa;^ 

signature was put to the valuable paper. where he had learned the song.
44 She did not stay in my office three min- The ^ repüed that he had learned it at 
utes, yet she didn’t fuss or hurry. She school “I once knew that song, said 
has! lovely cahn,’-^ Trunrcript. 'ET£P

44 It isn’t printed that way,” said tbe boy, 
44 but the teacher said she never heard of 
anybody’s drinking toast, so she made us 
scratch out drink and sing it eat.”

2 45 Ï1100 
.'. t....
.11 15 3 20

til 22 3 35
1132 4 00
11 47 4 25

HI 55 4 40
12 03 5 05
t.... ♦... 
12 27 5 30

12 45 6 00

SS 2 56
13 toto

96 t”"EXCELSIOR Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -

(Rest Quality.)
PAINTS, VABNISH, KaLSOMINE

CABBIAOE AND WHIlW£*« 8 Cents

to
H.S. BATH.102

10-PAOKAGB 8 Cents BRIDOKT0WN.
BKUSHES, CEMENTS, -----------

KALSOMINli. ETC., ETC.
ZINC, TAR, PITCH, BOSIN, OAKUM. 

MANILLA, JUTE. ROPE GLASS, 
PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

lio

DYES PRODUCE.120
121

fpHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Tools. IIare uneqalledARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
Coal and Iron always on hand.

Value of Ammonia in Baking.
Charcoal for Poultry. . V1. ___ _ BEAUTY OF

AND THE LARGE AMOUNT
----- -, EACH DYE WILL

COIiOR.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DTKL
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 
ve universal eatisfaction. All who use them 

cm to anjr

SIMPLICITY OF USE The carbonate of ammonia is an exceed
ingly volatile substance. Place a small 
portion of it upon a knife and hold 
flame and it will almost immediately be 
entirely developed into gas and pass off 
into the air. The gas thus formed is a 

«simple composition of nitrogen and- hydro- 
No residue is left from the ammonia.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Apple*. Plans*. Pear*. Egg*. Batter, 

Lise Stock. Vegetable*.
fact, éveryth the way of Countr

3E3L ŒTIExL'-A-SIEDZRj,I cooi-dodos 1 10

10 TuNperville.................
!5 !ïi..........

»Middleton—dp.
Wilmot............

35 Kingston..........
4P Auburn...........

.@Se

GZ)128
147 7 00

*2 00 7 20
The Mouse.

Anna Belinda sat quietly thinking,
And Sally Hypatia sat reading a book, 

When, out from the corner, with little eyes 
blinking, . ,

A visitor crept with a wandering look ;
timid in maimer, and

^Belinda cried, “ Mercy, I

While Sal?y Hypatia, not even once wiuk-

Jumped over the sofa, and fainted away

__«« What is the matter, Brown—you 
look all broken up ?” 44 Yes, I am. 1 am 
suffering from the effects of my recent ill
ness.” “ Too bad, too bad ! I heard your 
doctor say that you had contracted some 
disease or a flection, or something or other, 
that <tkight trouble you for months.” 
44 Yes, I contracted something troublesome 
that is likely to bother me for years, I am 
afraid.” 44 Do yon know what it is! Is 
there no remedy for it ?” “ Yes, I know 
what it is. It is the doctor’s MIL The 
remedy is about nine hundred dollars.”

Saw the Proprietor.—Wife : 44 John, 
I wish vom’d go into Coffee & Co.’s when 
you’re down town and see why they have 
not sent up the groceries I ordered by pos
tal card two days ago. It’s shameful to 
neglect my order so. Just give them a 
real hard scolding, will you, John?”

John : 441 shall go there and see Mr. 
Coffee himself about it.”

John (an hour later) : 44 Mr. Coffee, 
here’s an order on this postal card that I’ve 
carried in my pocket two days. I wish 
you’d get the goods np to the house early 
this morning ; will you, please ?”

Quoon C5troot«
7 352 (to FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.,22FOSTER’S

Carriage Emporium
Near Bridgetown, N. S.

2 23 Jjg 
♦2 33 8 18
2 40 8 32

elbow : faction. All who use them 
other Dyos, because they

nil Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.

give uiu> 
prefer th

28
32 Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.8.

8 -‘>2
2 66 9 07 SEASON OF ’89-’90 gen.

This gives it its superiority as a leavening 
power over soda and cream of tartar used 
alone, and has induced its use as a supple
ment to these •articles. A small quantity 
of ammonia in the dough is effective in 
producing bread that will be lighter, 
sweeter and more wholesome than that 
risen by any other leavening agent. When 
it is acted upon by the heat of baking the 
leavening gas that raises the dough is lib
erated. In this act it uses itself up, as it 
were-^fte ammonia is entirely diffused, 
leaving no trace or residuum whatever. 
The light, fluffy, flaky appearance, so de
sirable in biscuits, etc., and so sought after 
by professional cooks, is said to be imparted 
to them only by the use of this agent.—

42 And though he was 
shrinkiu 

Yet Anna

3 08 930
3 15 9 45

♦3 20 «9 65 
♦3 25 MO 05 
3 35 10 20 
3 5011 10

Sole Manufacturers:
C. HARRISON & Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. o. 
ndcnce solictcd.

Cambridge
Coldorook.54

fTiHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL ersl public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM Jc NIXON, a fine

Kentville—ar...
ICentvillk—dp. .

64 Port Williams. ...
66 Wolf ville...............
69 Grand Pre . . .
70 Ilorton Landing..
72 Avonport
77 Hanteport..............
79 Mount Denson....

Shaw’s Bog Siding
82 Falmouth ..............
a»! Windsor—ar.......

Windsor—dp.......
87 Three Mile Plains
9ll Newport................
93 Ellorehouse...........
96 Stillwater..............

Mount Uniacko-ar...
103 Mount Uniacke—dp..
113 Beaver Bank...............

' Windsor Junction—«r. 
llbi Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 i Bedford..........................
126 Rockingham.................

Richmond......................
130 Halifax—ar................

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
l ime, one hour added will give HalifM time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*t f) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

5 4059
66611 304 03N. B.—Correspor 

March 12th, 1890. 7m & tf 1140 6 01
1155 611

4 09
4 18

STSiOTLY SO! M 1414 21 12 00 
14 27 »2 10 
4 40 12 30 GENERAL MERCHANDISE,16 20

G 35
J...!... in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth 

ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that ho will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

should think.”
44 Well, you go and get fifteen more boys, 

and bring them back here.”
The boy studied the man’s face for a 

m-mient, as if to make sure that he was in 
tbe enjoyment of his senses, then hurled 
himself into a side street with a yell. 
Hardly a minute elapsed before he returned, 
the head of a prodSSTou of sixteen gamins, 
assorted as to size and clothing, unanimous 
In appetite and hope. This ragged battal- 
liou assembled close behiml the benefactor 
and followed him precipitately into the shop 
when he announced that he was going to 
give them all the pie they wanted. For a 

hour the astonished baker 
over

80BUB » DIGEST ! •«» "âa ■«» 
606 ISS ?S

6 20 *160 *7 21

prived of it before,
cleanser to the fowl’s system, it is 

preventive of disease,
acts as a
quite valuable as a 
and in this respect alone it will a great deal 

than pay for the cost and trouble of
7 302 togarThe subscriber having a most thorough I „ n uountry Produce Agents.

obtaining and preparing it. It is one of I 2» »

the best antiseptics we have, so that it is a«^r^dand fl^n^do^tinds of | [ncutal men nan do so. 
glance what s great bene- an(^ art[st,ic style.

8 00 SAMUEL NIXON.6 50 2 <5 g06
613 3 20 8 30
6 20 3 30 840 
6 25 4 00 8 46

Nietaux Falls, Not. 12th, 188».

Executors' Notice.Apples and Cheeseeasy to see at a 
tit it is to the health, and general thrift of 
the fowls. Ashes from wood stoves, which 
contain the coal of the wood, answer about 

that charcoal does, and

638 421 
6 50 4 35R. D. FOSTER. *

Bridgetown, Angimt 12th. 1890.
Exchange.constantly on hand. 

Pork sold at 3% Commission.
4 45129

DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, m the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme- 
dUtepayment^Do T DANIELS, 

ISAAC DUELING,

700 4 50 Biliousness.—Take plenty of out-door 
exercise, and eat plenty of ripe fruit, both 
of which are sure enemies to the cause of 
your trouble, viz., a torpid liver coupled 
with constipation, 
exactly alike, but all can be cured by the 
two things mentioned above. All medicine 
given by doctors only affords temporary 
relief.

AHNAPGLIS KYAPOEATDR
PAYS CASH WATSON EATON & SON,

applicationthe same purpose
should uc saved carefully and fed to the 
fowls. At all events, see that they have it
before them in some shape at all time», and . .

^ aSëK&SSfeil— — -
Ily not worth noticing I ncw bavruiS] 75 cts. to j?l per barrel; Halifax, Sept. 5th, 1890. June 11,6m

Journal. ! same sort and size, in bulk, 45 cts. per 100It'. ,
or 2*2$ cts. per bushel ; same sort, large and

True, grain contains some I rKShS*?

that are essential, and I know that it must Qr per bu8h(di delivered to vessel or
be fed with the hay, but the buy reduces [ scow Apply to agents,

A. Tukple, Granville,
H. B. Allés, Dighy,
J. J. Ray, Bear River,
A. Youso, Bridgetown,
C. E. Spubr; Round Hill,
Cl, B. Whitman, Tupperville.

T1I0S. S. WHITMAN,
.,, , General Agent,jwssiblo. , .

When we etop and think that for years j [Spectator awl Conner.] 29 J1
the principal food of the hens of America, 
especially on our farms, lias liecu grain,
which is the poorest exclusive feed that we I travelling around through Siam it is

give them when we wish to produce atant smprisj to see such numbers of st rong, 
eggs, is it any wonder that farmers have bcaithy looking men and women lying 
become chronic in their cry “that hens don’t ar0und, with apparently nothing in Ihe 
pay ?” The trouble is not with the hens, but LygHd to do but smoko cigars and chew 
with the owners, and proper feeding is as q-be idleness is largely due to the
much to be desired as is proper breeding. | fact tbat tbe wante of the common people

are so few and simple and so easily satis-

No two cases areCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,quarter of an
served " weal aud ’am pies, iiaud 
hand, to the sixteen astonished youths of 
London, while the American sal dowu aud 
watched the sceue with hardly less

Few words were spoken, amt

P Trains of the Nova Seotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.26 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a m.

Steamer “ City of Montieello leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a m„ for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning from Annepolis same

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and
D Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a m., and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m.,
*Ds\e»mer “ New Brunswick ** leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and
^Stssme” “ Y smooth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston. . _ .

Steamer “State of Maine” and Cumber
land " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m„ for Kastport, Portland

Trains of the Provinelal and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.16 a. m., and 8.46 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at aU Stations.

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tfThe Schooner

Hk Temple Bariahment.
the onslaught was as fierce and persistent 
while it lasted as the charge at Tel-el- 
Kebir. The exhaustion of supplies brought 
the banquet to an end, and the traveller 
paid the score, thinking it little to pay, to 
view of the fun he had had, while the boys 
tumbled into the street, cheering feebly on 
account of their gorged coudilion, and 

of this miracle

—To clean and restore the elasticity of
Took Him Literally.—Major — “I 

think, Uncle Eph, it’s high time for you to 
haul in your horns—that is, stop drinking. 
It’ll kill you, sure.” f

Eph—44 Majah, I feared I beenw 
too long at it an’ cain’ stop. ”

Mojor—“Eph, it’s never too lute to

Uncle Eph (after a long spell of thinking)
—“ Ef dat’s so, majah, I guess I’ll keep on 
a little while longah.”

cane chair bottoms, couches, etc., turn up 
the chair bottom, etc., and with hot water 
and a sponge wash the cane work well, so 
that it may be well soaked ; should it be 
dirty, you must add soap ; let it dry in 

tight and

DENTISTRY.
is again to the Front.

mills well-known packet wUl make regular 
A trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying frolghk with the 
usual care.

the percentage of nutrition in the grain, 
furnishes bulk, keeps up vigor and reduces 
fat and expense, and as 1 am breeding for 
eggs and not fat, bo I study to get as much 
lime and albuminous matter and as little 
oil and carbonidc into my fowl’s system as

Uncle

DR. T. ». CROCKER,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

1st ihe 9th of each month. Those re-

fion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances. •

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

the air, and you will find it as 
firm as when new, provided the cane is not
broken.The subscriber keep

AND SAIiTwent to spread the news 
through the lanes of London. XjIMB

constantly on hand and for sale. 
Apply to

—An easy method of removing bite of 
foreign bodies from the eye is to place a 
grain of flaxseed under the lower lid, and 
close the lids. The seed becomes surround 
ed by a thick, adherent mucilage, which

traps the foreigu body, and soon carries 
it out from the angle of the eye.

__To remove whitewash that has been
allowed to dry on paint, rub 
on, leave a short time, and it will scrape 
off without injuring the paint.

—To mend small holes in plastering 
part plaster of Paris and three parts 

fine sand ; mix with cold water and apply 
with a case-knife.

—When acid of any kind gets on cloth
ing, use spirits of ammonia to neutralize it 
and then apply chloroform to restore the 

olor.

His Expedient.—VV likely (to small boy)
__«« Here, sonny, if you’ll collect me a lot

. of insects I’ll give you a quarter.”
Small Boy—“ Insects ! What do yer 

want ’em fer ?”
Whitely—“ I want to put them on my 

wife’s plants. She won’t let me smoke in 
the house except to kill insects on the 
plants.”

J. H. LONGMIRE, Matter, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in 
port. ____ ______ _____ ______________ _—-

—The Boston Advertiser of recent date 
contains the following :—

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.—Mayor Smith 
has received an appeal, signed by A. E. 
Bartlette and other prominent citizens of 
Brown county, South Dakota, saying :
44 We solicit aid for the needy and destitute 
of this locality, caused by drought and crop 
failure during the past two years. Wheat, 
oats, barley and vegetables we have none. 
Our fuel is gathered from the pasture» : 
our clothing is thin and worn ; our fsrn. 
and stock are mortgaged to such tut extent | ‘ 
that no further loans can be secured on 
them. W e must have help, or many will 
suffer and some will perish.”

12 lyThe Land of Lazy Folks.—When

FRANK E. VIDITO,EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rnnE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline, «p&feggjjr
Errors of Youth, aud the J&uggflL 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
125 proscriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal a warded.to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W • II. PARKER, grad 
uato of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man 
Offioe, No 4, Bulfinch St.__________________

dealer in

FRESH ÀHD SALTED REEF, LAMR 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. little lard —She—I think I shall make a cake this 

afternoon, Alfred. I have orflfrred--Xhe 
sugar and eggs and citron, but—I feel sure I 
there’s something I’ve forgotten. He— 1 
Why not look in the cook book?” She 
(after five minutes’ absence)—Alfred, dear, 
would you mind stopping at Sandham’s on 
your way down, and ordering five pounds 
of flour.

rr'HB subscriber has lately established 
JL business in the premises known as the 

* PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to oonduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
aud by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^sy*My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10*b, 1890.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and SecretaryPoultry Paragraphs.—One great Ad- 

«’anWge (to parties who do not use incuba- tied.
k°epi3g turkeys is their great value The climite ia such that clothing 

as nue. , .. if.'-)-id y turkey being willing to protection from cold, is needed only through 
«it in any ptucv. uni when used to hatch j-u auj early mornings for about
uen's or duck’s egga Un y c «ver a large ® , t Venr • the re-
quautily, and are excellent mo "hers. In tour or five e<_ ^ ’ .
France, where poultry farming in ma., y in mainder of the year clothing seems to 
many districts is one of the chief occupa j.j.vked upon as a real nuisance, and the 
tions of the small fanners, the turkey is na ive can get on with the better,
very extensively used for this purpose, and ™ 
it is not at all uupommou to see a turkey I —Dtmorttl ». 
strutting about with a score 
chickens.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. 

Kentville, June 5th, 11890.

A COOKBOOK —A schoolteacher in New Hampshire, 
during the last term, asked how the earth 
was divided, and the boy’s answer was, 
44 Between them tbat have goffit and them 
that want it.”

to Bound Hill

10 ly

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general finds it necessary to use Dr. 
Fawlera Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhœa, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

gâ?,
or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAor more K D C is Guaranteed
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